Abstract-This paper describes a building electrical-thermal load model that is both suitable for power system analysis as well as retains essential thermodynamic information. The model is developed using observations made over multiple time windows to elicit both steady state characteristics, for planning, as well as dynamic behavior, for demand side control applications. Consequently, multiple model evolutions based on data availability are presented. Physically-based parameters are used in the modeling process to describe the influence of building automation systems on the electrical load profile. The end goal is to provide an improved understanding of building temperature-load interactions to facilitate more efficient use of buildings as demand side resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HROUGH demand response (DR) programs, building loads are increasingly utilized as controllable load resources towards maintaining power system reliability and cost reduction [1] . Although buildings rely on the electric grid as their primary source of energy, control of building loads is usually done through thermostatic setpoint variations. Therefore, it becomes imperative that inherent electrical-thermal characteristics be incorporated into building load models when evaluating participation in DR applications.
Building thermal load analysis is traditionally separated into either a forward or inverse modeling process [2] , [3] . Forward, or white-box, models use physically based equations to approximate the behavior of each component of the heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system. These models are of complex nature, require explicit knowledge of building construction materials and equipment, and use HVAC equipment ratings to estimate total building energy consumption; consequently making them ill suited for integration into electrical power system analysis. The Department of Energy sponsored simulation platform DOE-2 is an exam-ple of such a white box model. Inverse, or black-box, models represent a purely data driven approach where building performance data is used to develop input-output relationships using numerical techniques. Black-box models are generated with minimal knowledge of the building HVAC system, which leads to model parameters that are decoupled from the physical processes in the building. This decoupling also results in poor performance when the inputs are outside of the training data set. Consequently, black-box models are also ill suited to investigate the influence of HVAC systems on building electrical loads.
Grey-box modeling is a hybrid approach where physics based equations are used to define model structure and measured data are used to estimate model parameters [2] . The models discussed in [4] - [9] employ such grey-box approaches. The discussion in [4] focuses on modeling the heat dynamics based on temperature and climate variables. The authors of [5] and [6] use statistical information to describe the steady-state, long-term, ambient dependence of building loads. The discussion in [7] presents a method for developing a static load model with time dependent parameters. The work in [8] and [9] represent simplified engineering models developed for power system studies. The above discussed work has added significant contributions to the knowledge base regarding building load modeling. However, there is a necessity for improvement in incorporating building electrical-thermal load dynamics towards evaluating DR.
The chief objective of the present work is to introduce a building load modeling methodology for electrical power system analysis. A grey-box model is developed using the presented methodology that effectively captures the influence of HVAC control on electrical demand, preserves the multi-temporal (static and dynamic) nature of building loads, and is easily incorporated into electric grid studies.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section II will introduce the load model and Section III will further discuss the model development. Section IV will describe modes of building operation brought about by building automation system control and Section V will elaborate on model performance using simulation results. Section VI will conclude the discussion.
II. MODELING METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW
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thermodynamic information, spanning multiple time windows of observation, into an electrical-thermal building load model. The model development builds upon our previous research presented in [10] and [11] and is presented with regard to availability and resolution of measurements. Thus allowing the reader to evaluate what electrical-thermal characteristics can be modeled using available measurements, or conversely, if investment in measurement upgrades is necessary.
The discussion is presented with measured data for two buildings on the Drexel University campus as validation. Building 1 is an engineering building with many different spaces that include computer labs, office space, and student lounges; Building 2 is a library with multiple floors and study areas. Operational data is obtained from the building automation system for each building as well as from the electric utility provider. The data used in the ensuing discussion, in terms of notation and units, are: building electrical load (P kW,Q kVAr), ambient temperature (ψ A
• F), internal temperature (ψ • F), and thermostatic set-point (ψ set
• F). Quantification of error in the modeling process will be done using two statistics; root mean squared error (RMSE), and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) shown in (1) and (2) . These two statistics were chosen as the model is evaluated over data sets of varying length and magnitude; note that y represents simulated results whileȳ represents measured values.
Buildings are often considered to be constant power loads in electric grid studies. This assumption primarily stems from the fact that building load dynamics are considerably slower than electrical grid dynamics; tens of minutes vs. milliseconds. While this assumption is valid at sub-minute time scales of observation, it has to be relaxed as the time window of interest increases. The electrical-thermal portion of the building load, for example, is inherently coupled to the underlying thermodynamic processes. Consequently, changes in thermostatic set-point, ψ set , or ambient temperature, ψ A , affect the electrical load in accordance with the buildings' thermal time constant. Therefore, including thermal dynamics would provide a more accurate assessment when considering the use of buildings in DR programs. An overview of the electrical-thermal energy flow for a cooling load is given in Fig. 1 , through which the influence of ψ A and ψ set on the HVAC equipment and consequently the electrical supply, S E , can be identified. The underlying electrical-thermal relationships can be used to expand the constant power model as shown in (3) . Purely electrical loads such as lighting and appliance loads, along with HVAC base load required for ventilation are considered to be thermostatically insensitive and represented by S UC . The thermostatically controllable portion S E−Th is represented through an active power component, P E−Th , and a power factor ratio, k PQ ; the imaginary unit j is included to account for reactive power. To the authors' knowledge, the only discussions on building power factor are those pertaining to reactive power of inverters connected to photovoltaic systems; which are outside the breadth of the present work. Therefore, a power factor ratio is found through simple linear regression using electric meter data asQ = k PQP . Fig. 2 plots the real and reactive load measurements of the aforementioned buildings over a 3 year period with half hourly resolution. The results indicate the constant k PQ assumption is indeed a valid one.
Separation of building energy consumption into base load and thermally sensitive components with linear dependence on ambient temperature is common practice in building energy analysis [5] - [7] . Identification of the corresponding model parameters can be done as illustrated in Fig. 3 and will be discussed in Section III-A. The thermally insensitive base load portion, P 0 , can be further expanded to have quadratic voltage dependence through a ZIP model depicted in (4) . The ZIP coefficients for a given load type can be found through a similar process as described in [12] , and is beyond the scope of 
III. BUILDING ELECTRICAL-THERMAL LOAD
Building electrical-thermal energy use characteristics are governed by primary use type and the corresponding equipment. In large commercial and industrial buildings, a building automation system (BAS) provides supervisory control to all the system components including chillers/boilers, air handlers, and air discharge terminals to maintain desired internal comfort conditions. Small commercial and residential buildings tend to have unitary/packaged systems that usually cycle on/off to maintain desired internal conditions. Energy efficiency requirements dictate that large commercial building HVAC systems operate under multiple control schemes [13] . "Night or weekend set back," is such a control scheme where building thermostatic set-points are reset to a pre-determined value, ψ ucc , to conserve energy during periods of low occupancy. "Economizer operation," is another control scheme wherein the outside air damper (OAD) is modulated to reduce the cooling load when the ambient temperature, ψ A , is sufficiently low. Since the energy required to condition the building under varying control schemes is supplied by the electrical grid, there is a desire to model the effects of BAS actions. The presented work incorporates BAS action through parameter variations and building operating modes. A list of the model parameters can be found in Table I ; the physical phenomena represented by the parameters and estimation process are discussed in the following sections.
Given their dependence on atmospheric conditions as well as internal operating conditions, building loads follow multiple temporal cycles. In an attempt to capture these variations, the modeling process includes analysis over three time windows of observation. A long-term analysis to observe seasonal variations, a mid-term analysis that focuses on diurnal variations and a short-term analysis that investigates thermal dynamics within a few thermal time constants.
A. Long-Term Analysis
Long-term analysis focuses on extracting the steady-state ambient temperature dependency of the building demand. The measurements used for parameter estimation are monthly average electrical demand and monthly average outside air temperature (P,ψ A ). These can be obtained from recorded values or computed from mid-term or short-term data. The real power portion, P E , of the long-term electrical load described in (3) can be modeled as indicated in (5) . The model is trained through multiple linear regression analysis [5] , [6] with the three parameters ψ bp , r A , P 0 , as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . It should be noted that the three-parameter cooling (3PC) model in (5) has been used in the present work as it best represents the two buildings under investigation. Buildings have varying steady state load profiles owing to construction and use, a long-term model that best suits the building under study, as described in [6] , should be employed.
where
The thermally insensitive base load portion is represented by P 0 , which depends on the building load composition and will not change unless there are drastic changes in the building.
The thermally sensitive portion, P E−Th , is modeled to have ambient temperature dependence through parameters r A and ψ bp . The nominal envelop thermal resistance, r A , is a function of the building construction and is defined by the electricalthermal load sensitivity to ambient temperature. Higher values of r A indicate better insulation from ambient conditions. Building construction and internal gains determine the temperature balance point, ψ bp . It can be defined as the ambient temperature at which internal heat gains match the heat losses to the ambient while maintaining a comfortable internal temperature. This can be considered as a thermal equilibrium of the energy flow indicated in Fig. 1 . In an elementary sense, if ψ A > ψ bp cooling is necessary and if ψ A < ψ bp heating will be necessary. The 3PC model in (5) represents a building that only uses electrical energy as the primary source for cooling; the energy required for heating is obtained from other sources. In the case of the buildings under consideration, primary heating energy is supplied as steam and distributed by the air handling system. This leads to the thermal insensitivity during cooler climates as shown in Fig. 4 . Buildings that also use electricity as a primary source for heating will show a corresponding load behavior as indicated in Fig. 3 .
Internal heat gains, ψ G , due to solar radiation, occupants, lighting, equipment, et cetera can also be found from the long-term data. Assume that the lowest comfortable temperature, ψ limit min = 68 • F. If the internal gains were zero, then the temperature balance point would be, ψ bp (given ψ G =0) = 68 • F. Similarly, with prior knowledge of ψ bp and the minimum allowable internal temperature, ψ G can be found as shown in (6) and indicated in Fig. 3 . The internal gains provide important information in identifying the operating limits of the building [11] , [14] . Lower internal gains will lead to a higher ψ bp , which is preferable since the loading on the cooling system will be reduced, which in turn reduces the electrical energy consumption
B. Mid-Term Analysis
Mid-term analysis is used to ascertain diurnal load variation patterns. This process, described in (7) - (9), requires hourly or sub-hourly demand, ambient temperature, and internal temperature data (P,ψ A ,ψ). While the parameters α and ψ n are trained using mid-term data, the main contribution in this analysis comes from identification of building operating characteristics. Fig. 5 displays the average daily load profile where each instance of time is computed by taking the average of all such time instances in every day throughout the data set. The resulting figure depicts a cyclical behavior and a hysteresis phenomenon with respect to ambient temperature. The result highlights two important concepts: 1) both buildings have occupancy scheduling measures and 2) load-temperature variation is directional. These two observations lead to the ensuing discussion on building operating modes.
The nominal internal temperature, ψ n , is found through statistical analysis as shown in (7); where k is the number of elements in the data set. The load-temperature sensitivity, α, is found through a minimum least squared error estimation of the building demand, as described by (8) and (9), using the mid-term data, parameter ψ n , and previously estimated longterm parameters P 0 , r A , and ψ bp . It is important to exclude data from both non-cooling months as well as unoccupied periods during analysis to prevent significant errors. As can be seen from Fig. 5 , the unoccupied periods have drastically different load-temperature characteristics compared to normal operation. The winter months will have a significantly different daily load profile since steam is used as the source of primary heating energy. Consequently, the estimation process is conducted with the assumption that ambient temperature is sufficiently high, ψ A > ψ bp , so as to require cooling
C. Short-Term Analysis
Short-term analysis focuses on modeling the building's internal temperature dynamics. Hence, performance data needs to be recorded with sufficient resolution to provide multiple data points within a single thermal time constant. The data required are ambient temperature, internal temperature, and temperature set-point (ψ A ,ψ,ψ set ). The parameters estimated are the thermal capacitance of the conditioned space, C Th , thermal resistance of the heat removal system, R Th , and ambient thermal resistance, R A . These short-term parameters, along with previously discussed long and mid-term parameters are used to define the electrical-thermal circuit model in Fig. 6 . The ambient thermal resistance, R A , represents a path of heat infiltration from the ambient to the conditioned space. Variability in R A can be attributed to the OAD position and heat infiltration through all means of egress. Under normal operation the OAD is typically operated at the minimum required value for ventilation [13] , hence R A will be assumed to be constant and equal to its long-term value, R A = r A . Short-term variability of R A requires implicit knowledge of building construction and is considered beyond the scope of the present work. However, variation of R A between operating modes will be discussed in Section IV.
The physically based model parameters are derived by following the energy flow through the building HVAC system as indicated in Fig. 1 . Simple circuit analysis methods can be utilized to describe the building internal temperature dynamics as shown in (10) and the electrical-thermal load as shown in (11) . The short-term model evaluates building operation around nominal conditions. Therefore, a nominal electrical-thermal load, P n , that evaluates the present steady state operating point, given in (12) , is found by substituting ψ n for ψ A in the longterm model. Note that R A (as opposed to r A ) is used in (12) to allow for variability between operating modes.
The short-term model includes both dynamic and steadystate characteristics. While the dynamic behavior is modeled using electrical-thermal circuit elements, the steady state behavior is incorporated through the temperature dependent electrical load P n (ψ/ψ n ) α , derived from the long and midterm analyses. Consequently, under steady-state conditions with ψ = ψ n , (11) reduces to (5). Hence, the average heat removal requirements due to climate conditions and occupants are implicitly incorporated into the short-term model; offering a significant improvement over existing thermal network (RC) models, such as discussed in [3] and [4] .
Building thermostatic control is done via temperature setpoints. Commercial buildings typically have multiple thermostatic zones managed by a BAS while residential buildings typically have a single zone maintained through on/off cycling equipment. The present model utilizes a single zonal set-point, ψ set , for the desired internal temperature and a control variable u(ψ set ) as the equivalent temperature set-point for all internal zones set by the BAS. A single thermostatic zone is used due to two primary reasons: 1) the amount of information discernible from measured performance data is limited [3] , [15] , 2) the number of thermodynamic states needs to be minimized to facilitate inclusion of buildings in power system analysis. The exact form of u(ψ set ) depends on the BAS and can be difficult to ascertain from measured data. A simple bias u(ψ set ) = ψ set − γ, 0 < γ ∈ R, was found to sufficiently described the control action of the two buildings being evaluated in this paper. While ψ set is evaluated as the average of all building zonal set-points in the present work, further evaluation of the relationship between ψ set and u(ψ set ) will be pursued in future work. The authors of [16] present a comprehensive discussion that further illustrates the complex nature of commercial building thermostatic control.
The switch sw P ={0,1}, shown in Fig. 6 , is used to indicate the availability of electrical power for space conditioning and is discussed in Section IV-D.
The estimation of the dynamic parameters is done via an unconstrained minimization of the sum of squared errors between measured and simulated building internal temperature as indicated in (13) and (14) . This method of estimation is frequently used to generate time series simulations for building temperatures as discussed in [3] and [15] . The time series (14) of the temperature dynamic equation (10) is generated by assuming constant values for ψ A and ψ set throughout the estimation time window. For the given data, this can be done by creating a piecewise constant data set and re-initializing the time vector at the beginning of each such interval. The present work uses a Gauss-Newton algorithm [17] to solve the least squares problem. 
An overview of the parameter estimation methodology over multiple time windows is given in Fig. 7 and the estimated parameters for the 2 buildings are provided in Table III . Since the short-term model uses ψ set as an input, the different operating modes resulting from BAS action can be incorporated into the building response. These modes will be discussed in the following section.
IV. MODES OF BUILDING OPERATION
The ensuing discussion regarding building operating modes focuses on buildings that only use electrical energy as a primary source for cooling (equipped with chiller plants). Extension of the analysis to other building types can be achieved with minimal effort. The discussion will draw observations from the average daily load profiles in Fig. 5 .
A. Forced Cooling -Mode I
This is the normal cooling mode of a building equipped with a chiller system and is characterized by the desired temperature set-point being less than the actual internal temperature, ψ set < ψ. Under this mode of operation the HVAC equipment will actively consume energy to remove heat from the conditioned space and reject it to the atmosphere. The internal temperature and electrical-thermal load are determined by (10) and (11), respectively. 
B. Natural Heating -Mode II
This mode is characterized by the desired set-point being greater than or equal to the actual internal temperature, ψ set = ψ. The cooling system cannot actively add heat to the conditioned space and has to rely on the natural response to internal and external heat gains. While the temperature evolution is still governed by the thermal parameters (10) the load equation has to be amended to reflect the lack of primary heating energy use as shown in (15) 
C. Unoccupied -Mode III
The unoccupied mode is a consequence of energy efficiency measures imposed by organizations such as ASHRAE (American Society of Heating and Refrigeration Engineering) and codes such as the IECC (International Energy Conservation Code). It is an energy saving strategy whereby thermostatic set-points are relaxed, ψ set = ψ UCC (typically around 80 • F), and outside air dampers are closed during periods of inactivity. Relaxing the set-point disengages the cooling system and allows the building to naturally heat up. Closing the OAD serves to reduce external heat infiltration and thereby reduce the influence of the ambient on the internal temperature. The consequence of both actions is minimal electrical energy consumption as well as minimal temperature change. Internal gains are also reduced due to lack of occupants, further reducing the impact on internal temperature. The present work adopts a linear scaling of the nominal envelop thermal resistance for R A during unoccupied periods, R A = δr A , 1<δ∈R. The dynamic parameters R Th and C Th also need to be re-estimated for the unoccupied mode. The corresponding results are included in Table II . It should be noted that the mid-term model is also capable of simulating an unoccupied mode through the variation of r A in (8) .
D. Grid Disconnected -Mode IV
The grid disconnected mode can be investigated under two separate scenarios. These are: 1) a power outage where the building completely loses power and 2) the building HVAC load is operated in an on/off cycle. The grid disconnected mode is activated by opening the interconnect switch, sw p = 0.
Operation under mode IV-1 results in all the distributed HVAC controls remaining in the last known position. There is no control available and the model can be used to track the temperature state of the building. This can provide invaluable insight into the inrush behavior when restoring power to a building following an electrical fault. Operation under mode IV-2 maintains power to the BAS and distributed HVAC controls, and hence, allows control actions to manipulate the buildings behavior. Mode IV-2 can be used when applying the model to on/off cycling building loads and incorporated into analysis such as [18] . This approach is particularly applicable if the buildings under study have unitary systems and are not governed by a centralized BAS.
V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A comparison of model performance vs. recorded data and two existing methods is given in Fig. 8 and Table III . The data spans the first 15 days of June 2014, during which the building transitions through previously discussed operating modes in response to changes in ψ A and ψ set . The first 4 days also have demand side control measure employed in the building. The numerical results in Table III compare the performance of the proposed short-term (P short ) and mid-term (P mid ) models as well as the 3PC steady state model discussed in [5] (P [5] ) and the dynamic model discussed in [8] (P [8] ). These models were chosen for comparison as they can be trained from the available measurements. The static model P [5] was estimated as described in Section III-A and the dynamic model P [8] was estimated as the building load response to the temperature gradient (ψ A -ψ set ) with the assumption of constant voltage. Existing RC models, such as [3] and [4] , require additional information regarding thermal mass, solar irradiance, building envelop and window surface areas. RC models are also typically controlled through on/off cycling schemes, making them unsuitable for comparison with the proposed models.
The illustrative results in Fig. 8 indicate that the proposed models have a clear advantage over the existing. P mid is not displayed on Fig. 8 for clarity; however, it closely follows P short except for the dynamic behavior. The improvements in the proposed models primarily stem from the multi temporal parameter estimation and incorporation of BAS action. P [5] is a static model and is only suitable for long-term studies such as power system planning. P short , P mid , and P [8] are all thermostatically controlled and suitable for evaluating the impact of DR applications. However, only the short-term model evaluates the thermal dynamics and captures the directionality of the load response dynamics essential in evaluating the dispatch of building loads.
Table III displays the model errors for week 1 Monday through Friday of the data set. In this period the model performs quite admirably, given that the entire building load is estimated from only ψ A and ψ set ; Building 2 has four floors, each with at least ten thermostatically controlled zones. Outside this period, however, the performance is somewhat reduced; P short has RMSE = 24.40 kW and MAPE = 11.68%. The primary reason for poor performance can be understood by considering the building operation and consequent model applicability during this time.
By examining the university academic calendar, it was determined that the second week of the data set was in fact finals week. Since Building 2 is a library, the weekends leading to finals week as well as the first few days of finals week are subject to a drastic increase in student activity. Hence, Saturday through Wednesday have significantly higher loads than expected. Towards the end of the week many students have finished exams, resulting in lower than expected load requirements for Thursday and Friday; and the following weekend returns to normal operation. Similar deviations from normal load patterns occur based on special events in a given building. Such events, however, do require scheduling and can be identified a priori. During such instances model parameters trained for normal operation become inapplicable, and will result in large estimation errors. Since Building 2 is a library, it tends to have similar weekday and weekend load profiles. Buildings that have drastically different load profiles should be modeled to have additional operating modes and parameters.
The model parameters presented in Table II give some insight into a building's construction and operation. The power factor ratio, k PQ , provides insight into the building real/reactive load composition which is useful when considering the dispatch of building loads in electric regulatory markets. The base load, P 0 , can be used to identify the thermally sensitive and insensitive portions of the building loads which is useful for participation of buildings in electrical energy and capacity markets. ψ G and ψ bp describe the long-term internal gains of the building that can be used to fine-tune the BAS operation and identify operating limits [11] . R Th , C Th , and R A can be used to evaluate the thermal energy transfer in and out of the conditioned space and ultimately define the buildings thermal time constant τ as in (14) . The estimated parameters indicate a time constant τ 1 = 17.84 minutes for Building 1 and τ 2 = 32.76 minutes for Building 2. Since thermal time constants also govern load responses, Building 1 will respond approximately twice as fast as Building 2. Tables IV and V, will be used to further investigate parameter sensitivities to data. Table IV shows the effect of training data set size on the long-term parameters. The resulting parameters show minimal variations throughout yearly data sets as well as a data set that spans all 4 years. This indicates that larger data sets do not necessarily yield less estimation errors and that a single year's data is sufficient to construct a building load model. However, since long-term parameters model seasonal behavior, the training data set should span at least one year. Table IV also includes short-term model performance for the entire month of July 2014. The results indicate that removal of weekends/ holidays results in improved model performance; suggesting that employing different parameter sets between weekdays/ weekends/ holidays will improve performance. Table V shows the effect of the training data set on the short-term parameters and resulting load estimation errors. The results show minimal sensitivity to the training data year. Significant variations in the parameters would be indicative of changes in a building's operational scheme, in which case the chronologically most current data set, representative of updated building operation should be used.
Also worth noting is that the simulated and measured internal temperature responses, in Fig. 8 , does not exactly match This stems from the fact that the measured temperature does not always follow the set-point, ψ set , and thatψ set andψ are averaged across all the zones. Improvements in identifying ψ set and u(ψ set ) will lead to reduction in estimation errors.
VI. CONCLUSION
The present discussion uniquely describes a method for effectively identifying and incorporating multi-temporal building thermodynamic characteristics into a load model suitable for electrical power system studies. Physically based model parameters, estimated from non-intrusively collected data, have been used to capture building load characteristics resulting from BAS control actions. The resulting model approximates the building electrical-thermal load using a functional relationship having a minimal number of parameters and only ψ A and ψ set as inputs. Hence, the load model can be easily incorporated into power system studies to investigate the impact DR actions through the control of ψ set and under the influence of varying ψ A .
While the short-term model offers the least error, the mid and long-term models are easier to ascertain and require less measurements and resolution. A residential customer, for example, can generate a long-term model with information obtained from monthly utility bills and local weather stations. Additionally, if hourly/sub-hourly electrical meter data is available, a mid-term model can be obtained with an assumption for ψ n . By incorporating information spread over multiple time windows, this work aims to facilitate the inclusion of buildings in automated demand response programs towards a better optimized electric grid.
